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Your Customers, Our Readers
Meet the average Horticulture reader:
] she’s female (75% of audience), aged 55–74
] she subscribes to make sure each issue is
delivered immediately to her mailbox
] reviews her issue an average of 4 times, and
then shares it with friends
] has been gardening for an average of 37.3
years and values smart advice
] is an influencer in the community, providing
gardening instruction and tips to her friends
and neighbors
] has a household income of $115,500
] spends an averge of $1,350 per year on
gardening-related supplies and services
] has a gardening area that’s 2.2 acres in size
] total paid circulation is 46,915
With 115 years of continuous publication behind us,
and a devoted audience, let us help you connect with
the kind of customers you're looking for. Our readers
are gardeners with a passion for pursuing their hobby
and the means to buy what they need (and what they
want!) to achieve their goals.
Putting your message and product in front of our
powerful group of consumers, who are influencers in
their communities, allows you to make sales and gain
vocal promotors of your product.

Horticulture
Celebrating 115 Years of
Smart Gardening
Established 1904
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More Than Just a Magazine
eNewsletter / DEBs
Our opted-in email list sizes:
• Editorial = 17,610 avg. open rate 58%; CTR 28%
• DEB = ist is 15,660 avg. open rate 42%; CTR 9%

HortMag.com
HortMag.com is a powerful marketing vehicle
• average of 140,720 monthly pageviews
• average of 112,096 monthly visits

Garden Giveaways
Garden Giveaways engender goodwill among your potential
customers, generate new leads, and they can even help you
grow your Facebook following. Horticulture has 80,650+
Facebook followers who love gardening goodies. Let us
help you grow your own Facebook following.

Downloads On Free Download Page
Online Workshops
Smart Gardening Online Workshops serve as a
valuable lead-generation and marketing tool.
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Celebrating 115 Years of Great Gardening
The magazine

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2017
hortmag.com

Print advertising keeps your name
and your product in front of gardeners
indefinitely—our 2016 Reader Survey
indicates that readers keep their issues
for years, reading and reviewing each
issue an average of four times, and
referring back to the issues regularly.
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Expert Advice

SIMPLE
STEPS

Each issue is themed, and the topics
cover the most popular categories
of growing perennials, container
gardening, shade gardening, growing
edibles, understanding design and more.

to Create a Better Garden
Master Class

Design Ideas
from Piet Oudolf

best

flowering
shrubs

natural

pest
control

Plants
We Love

special
report

Plants
25 Award-Winning
Proven to Thrive

Houseplants

for healthier
CREATE A HIDEAWAY
living

with PRIVACY PLANTINGS

PLUS

november/december 2017
hortmag.com

+ Easy-care Annuals
+ Choosing the Right Stone
+ Bulbs for Winter Bloom

PLUS

reasons to
✿ 4Grow
mints
crops to
✿ Winter
Plant now
citrus for
✿ Fragrant
Indoor containers
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2019 Editorial Calendar
January/February

July/August

THEME: Public Gardens

THEME: Tricks Up Our Sleeves

We feature botanical gardens and other public
garden spaces across North America, and ideas and
tips that these important institutions offer to home
gardeners. Other topics include perennials for
problem areas and climate-friendly gardening.

We offer strategies and ideas for overcoming
challenges in the garden, or how to just have a little
more fun with plants and designed spaces. Features
include a small garden that maximizes its potential;
night-blooming plants and the fascinating insects
they can attract; techniques for urban gardeners
and quirky perennial combos.

MARCH/APRIL
THEME: Sharing the Garden

SEPTEMBER/OCTober

We look at how gardeners use their knowledge
and share their passion for growing a greener
world: Working with a community group; feeding
and protecting wildlife; keeping bees; propagating
plants to share; taking garden photos for social
media accounts, and more.

THEME: Fall Planting
We welcome the fall planting season with features
on starting seeds in fall (indoors and out), planting
spring-flowering bulbs, the science behind fall
foliage color, and go-to shrubs for summer bloom,
shady spaces, compact size and other frequently
asked questions.

MAY/JUNE
THEME: A Place of Peace & Healing

NOVEMBER/DECember

Gardens are places of peace and respite in our
busy world, and this issue celebrates that fact
with features on artfully designed home gardens,
a how-to on creating a meditation garden, tips for
fireproofing a landscape for peace of mind and
more, including gladiolus.

THEME: Something Old, Something New
We take a look back and a look forward in this
issue, with a special feature on contributors' "first
love/new flame" plants, ancient plants for modern
landscapes, a native-plant seed bank and more.

TOPICS COVERED
IN EVERY ISSUE
Growing edibles year-round, butterflies
and their host plants, soil health,
professionals' plant recommendations,
container gardening, advice from public
gardens and time-tested techniques.
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Print Schedule 2019 (subject to change)
january/February 2019
Space/Materials Deadline | 11.8.18
In Home | 12.26.18

Time

A Matter of

MARCH/APRIL
Space/Materials Deadline | 1.15.19
In Home | 2.27.19

Space/Materials Deadline | 3.12.19
In Home | 4.24.19

White 78/Shutterstock.com

MAY/JUNE
28 •

For a masterful understanding
of your garden’s climate, start with
two factors that contribute to the
length of the growing season
by Dr. Ed Brotak

H ORT I C U LT U R E {HO RTMAG.CO M}

H ORT IC U LT U RE {HORTMAG.COM}
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JULY/AUGust
Space/Materials Deadline | 5.14.19
In Home | 6.26.19

Seed

SEPTEMBER/OCTober

Precious

Space/Materials Deadline | 7.16.19
In Home | 8.28.19

NOVEMBER/DECember
Space/Materials Deadline | 9.10.19
In Home | 10.23.19

january/February 2020
Space/Materials Deadline | 11.8.19
In Home | 12.26.19

A Florida professor is working to
improve supermarket tomatoes,
with the support of gardeners who get
to grow his novel varieties at home
by Susannah Nesmith

Stars of the
Shoulder
Seasons
Finessing 10 months of goodness
from a 5-month growing season
by Karin Robison

All lineups subject to change
without notice.

34 •

H ORT IC U LT U RE {HORTMAG.COM}
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2019 Print Advertising Rates
Display Rates*
1X

4X

6X

Full Page

$4,770

$4,484

$4,198

²⁄3 Page (V/H)

$3,816

$3,587

$3,358

½ Page (V/H)

$2,862

$2,690

$2,519

¹⁄3 Page (V/H)

$1,908

$1,794

$1,679

¹⁄6 Page (V/H)

$1,193

$1,121

$1,049

Two-Page

$7,632

$7,174

$6,716

$5,963

$5,605

$5,247

Spread
Back Cover

Gardener’s emporium Classified display Rates*
1X

4X

6X

G.E. ¼TH

$1,805

$1,535

$1,355

G.E. ¹⁄8TH

$980

$880

$740

*CD 4”

$695

$630

$595

*CD 3”

$595

$545

$500

*CD 2”

$485

$455

$392

*CD 1”

$335

$310

$285

LINE / WORD

$8.25

$7.25

$6.25

IGTL

$595

$535

$495

*Column width is 2.125”

Horticulture’s website | hortmag.com
114K page
views/mo.
Box ad

$750

Ad
size

in
pixels

300 x 250

Smart Gardening tips | weekly e-news

Box Ad

Rate

No. of Ad
size

$500

1

pixels/
words

300 x
250

*All rates are net. For more information
on Horticulture, contact Michelle Kraemer
at 715.318.0946 or by email at
Michelle.Kraemer@fwmedia.com.
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Our weekly eNewsletter mails to
19,500+ opted-in, active subscribers
(currently).
Open rate is 42%; click-through rate
is 13%. Discounts are available for
multiple insertions.

2019 Display Ad Sizes

Full Page no bleed
(7" x 10")

Full Page bleed
(8" x 10.75")
(includes 1/8" bleed)
(Live area 7" x 10")

1/2 Horizontal no bleed
(7" x 4.625")

1/2 Horizontal bleed
(8" x 5.25")
(includes 1/8" bleed)
(Live area 7.25"x 4.5")

2/3 Vertical no bleed
(4.625" x 9.5")

Full Page no bleed Spread
(15" x 10" live area)

1/2 Vertical Island
(4.625" x 7")

1/3 Vertical no bleed
(2.25" x 9.5")

Gardener’s
Emporium Ad Sizes

1/4 Vertical GE
(3.375" x 4.3125")

1/8 Horizontal GE
(3.375" x 2.125")

1/6 Vertical
(2.25" x 4.625")
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1/6 Horizontal
(4.625" x 2.25")

1/3 Vertical bleed
(2.75" x 10.75")
(includes 1/8" bleed)
(Live Area 2"x 10")

2/3 Vertical bleed
(5.125" x 10.75")
(includes 1/8" bleed)
(Live area 5"x 10")

1/3 Square
(4.625" x 4.625")

2019 Display Ad Specs
Mechanical information

FTP Instructions:

a Publication trim size:
7.75" x 10.5" (Add 1⁄8" around for Bleed ads)
a All live matter should be .25" from the trim edges
a Printed 4-color process CMYK web offset
a Line screen: 133-line.
a S
 preads: Allow .125” safety for type running
through gutter
a Label ad files and folders with Company Name &
Issue Date
a A proof must be supplied with all ads

a D
 irections on how to FTP files: Mac and PC Users:
a U
 se an ftp client software like Filezilla, Transmit or
Cyberduck, CuteFTP, etc.
a Host: ftp.krause.com
a User ID: anonymous
a Password: their email address
a Go to the Inbound folder and look for the publication folder. Drag and
drop your file into the publication folder. Files should be zipped or
compressed prior to upload for unlocked file formats (native apps).

Electronic Material Preferred

For Ad Creation:

Complete Ads:
Preferred Format: PDF (PDF/X-1a), PDF 1.4 or 1.3
Other Acceptable Formats:
n Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator CS3-CS6
(.indd or .psd, .tif/.tiff or .jpg/jpeg or ai or .eps).
n QuarkXPress 6.0–8.0 (.qxd)

Images
Raster or Continuous tone Artwork:
.tif, .psd, .jpg, .eps, .png, 300ppi at
100% image size to be used.
Vector or Line art: .ai or .eps

NOTE: Include all fonts and images.

Formats that are NOT Accepted:
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Publisher
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Powrpoint
Coral Draw
NOTE: Any other formats should be approved prior to
submission.

Text
n Microsoft Word (.doc or .docx)
n Microsoft Excel (.xls or .xlsx)
n Text Edit (.txt)
Color Mode
CMYK color mode

NOTE: RGB, lab, spot/Pantone and index colors will be
converted to CMYK, some color shifts may occur.

Technical Requirements
300 ppi (pixels per inch) for raster or continuous tone
artwork. 200 ppi will be acceptable for tabloids for
raster or continuous tone.
NOTE: Anything less than 300/200 ppi will result in poor
print reproduction, the images will appear “fuzzy” on the
printed product.
n 600 ppi for vector or line art created in Illustrator or

Photoshop.

NOTE: Any text layed out in a Photoshop document should be
600 ppi as well.
n
n
n
n
n

 00 ppi will be acceptable for vector/line art for tabloids.
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All fonts need to be embedded
Avoid Composite fonts
Avoid using colored 6pt text
Make sure any small text uses 100% K or 100% black

ink

n Double-check overprints and transparency
n Avoid using spot colors, when they are converted

to CMYK.

n Do not exceed 280% ink density for enamel and

260% for newsprint stock.
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Meet Your Team
Allison Dolan, Group Publisher, enjoys
growing grapes and ornamentals on a wooded
few acres in southwestern Ohio’s Zone 6b.
Michelle Kraemer, MultiMedia Sales,
lives and grows edibles and ornamentals in
Wisconsin's Zone 4b, where summer seems
short, but is spectacular!
Patty Craft, Publisher, grows a balcony
container garden with ornamentals and
participates in a community edibles garden
in Ohio’s Zone 6b .
Meghan Shinn, Editor, tends shrubs,
perennials and annuals with her family in
their eastern Massachusetts Zone 6b yard.
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